Learn with Strategic Kids this Summer
Virtual Camps + Clubhouse

Need virtual options this summer for camps? Take away the stress of having to build programs from scratch. Strategic Kids’ interactive Virtual Summer Camps are here and ready to go. Exclusive savings just for you when you book before May 31st. Email us today to book your virtual camps!

We know the COVID-19 health emergency and its social distancing requirements are impacting summer programs. But the restrictions don’t need to limit learning. Utilizing our story-based curriculum we offer an active, coach-led and self-paced learning platform that goes beyond a static video lesson.

Steps to Virtual Camps

- Book Dates
- Promote Camps
- Watch Student Learning Soar

Summer STEM Camps + Virtual Clubhouse includes:

- Daily live lessons via Zoom with our engaging and fun coaches!
  - Available programs include Chess, LEGO, Magic and Origami
- On Demand access to story-based, active learning in:
  - LEGO Architecture
  - LEGO Storytelling + Problem Solving
  - Chess
  - Performance Magic
  - The Art of Origami
  - ALL NEW Strategic Math Games and Strategic Phonics
- Daily access to our private online Chess Club where participants play other Strategic Kids students in a safe online setting. Includes a chance to win trophies through online chess tournaments.

Booking Summer Dates Now: June 15th - August 21st
We are flexible, you choose the weeks you need our programming this summer and we will take care of the learning!

Grades: Camps open to students entering 1st – 8th grade in the fall

Pricing: Book by May 31st and SAVE! As low as $49 per week / participant. This includes all Live and On-Demand content as well as chess tournaments that are available each week participants are registered. If campers paid for each of the programs above individually; the value would be $240 per week!

Spaces are Limited – Contact us Today!

www.StrategicKids.com
abrody@strategickids.com
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How It Works

Flexible:
Students participate in Live Events of their choice each day. All Live Events are 1-hour in length unless otherwise noted. Each day consists of at least 3 time periods where students engage with grade level peers for a total of 15 hours of active, coach-led learning each week.

On-Demand:
Students have access to our entire suite of programs – Chess, LEGO, Magic and Origami (plus our brand-new Math and Phonics programs), available 24/7. The best part is students can participate from any location!

Interactive Play:
● Bring your best moves: Live Chess Tournaments!
● Bring your best builds: Interactive Public Speaking!
● Bring your best tricks: Building Confidence through Performance Magic!
● Bring your best folds: Letting Creativity Shine!

Resources Available Upon Booking:
● Marketing copy for emails, social media and website
● Images to include in promotions
● Flier template for print and online marketing

What Parents Are Saying

"This is the first thing my son has signed up for and was SO EXCITED about! When schools closed, he was just devastated about the Chess Club being cancelled. Your online chess lessons and tournaments are greatly appreciated!" - Amy H

“A BIG THANK YOU and KUDOS to Strategic Kids! Since we don't have school we don't have after-school LEGO but that didn't stop them from bringing it to my kids at home!” - Jessica L.

"Our kids had SO MUCH FUN learning from Coach Seaver! The Virtual Clubhouse lessons were perfect for any level of player. The Live Chess Tournament after was a total hit! They loved playing with their friends from class!" - Sheila R.

Avoid the Summer Slide - Book Today!

www.StrategicKids.com
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